AGENDA
BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE
TUESDAY,MAY30, 2000 ~ 9:30 - 11:30 A.M.
BOARD OVERFLOW CONFERENCE ROOM
(3a~ FLOOR
-Adjacent to Cafeteria)
ONE GATEWAY PLAZA
LOS ANGELES, CA 90012

Metropolitan
"Transportation
Authority
One GatewayPlaza
LosAngeles, CA
90012-2952

1. Call to Order

David Feinberg, Chair

2. Approval of April 25, 2000 Minutes
(Attachment l, Page1)
3. Chair’s

Comments

4. National Transit Database Review
(Attachment 2, Page3)

Jim McLaughlin

5. FY2000Abbreviated Call For Projects
Status Update/Funding Marks
" (Attachment3, Page15)

HeatherHills

5. Universal Fare System Update
(Attachment 4, Page16)

Jane Matsumoto

6. Fare Policy~Coordination With Transit Operators
(Oral Presentation)

Nalini

8. Governor’s STIP AdvanceInitiative
(Attachment 5, Page29)

Vic Kamhi

9. Municipal Operator DocumentStatus
(Attachraent 6, Page37)

Andy Galindez

ADJOURNTO JUNE 27, 2000

Ahuja

ATTACHMENT "1"
Approval of April 25, 2000 Minutes

BUS OPERATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
MEETINGOF APRIL 25, 2000
Meetingcalled to order at 9:35 a.m.
MembersPresent:
MonaBabauta, Culver CityBus
AndreColaiace, Foothill Transit
Bob Hildebrand, Gardena Municipal Bus Lines
Brynn Kernaghan, Long Beach Transit
David Rzepinski, LADOT
Josee Larochelle, MTA
Operations
Kathryn Engel, Montebello Municipal Bus Lines
Lisa Patton, NorwalkTransit
David Feinberg, Santa Monica’sBig Blue Bus
DonWilliams, Santa Clarita Transit
AnthonyRose, Torrance Transit

1.

CHAIR REMARKS

DaveFeinberg called for approval of the minutes of the March21 and 28, 2000 meetings. AnthonyRose
of Torrance mentionedthat he was not present at the March28 meeting. With this correction noted,
motion to approve minutes was forwarded by Bob Hildebrand of Gardena. Kathryn Engel of Montebello
seconded the motion. Motion was approved. Dave Feinberg commentedon his trip to Sacramento. He
~vent there to support AB2643, the fair-share bill for Proposition C - 40%Discretionary, which passed ~
California
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2.

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

MichaelTurner reported that three HOV
lane bills that MTA
had proposed to the Assemblywere rejected.
Turner noted that the MTA
said that there were federal requirements that neededto be met in proposing
these bills. A bill is being movedwhichwill re-designate the HOV
route betweenSanta Clarita and
Palmdale on Highway14. This bill wouldallow mixed flow during off-peak hours and allow
interconnection with the lanes during these times. There is a lot of talk at the Assemblyon introducing
newgas taxes but no proposal has madeprogress. The SCAG
finance task force proposed a transportation
fundingbill that will be heard in the Assembly.
3.

REVIEW OF MTA COMPREHENSIVEANNUALFINANCIAL REPORT (CAFR)

WayneMooreprovided the numbersfor the Proposition C - 40%Discretionary funds for F00 budget
estimate and the FY99actuals that we used to base the budget on. He said that on page 14, the difference
between the operating revenue and operating expenses, indicated the subsidy amountfor MTA.This
subsidy is the total non-operating revenue required to balance MTA’s
books. KathrynEngel asked if the
Propositions A and C moneywas the just the discretionary portion. Waynereplied that it was the
combinedfunds. Waynesaid that the detailed Proposition C expenditures were on page 13. Brynn
Kernaghanasked if CAFR
included all the moneythat comes through the MTA.Waynereplied that it
does. Moorenoted that since MTA
has moneyin reserves and for obligated reserve funds there is no "cash
deficit". Thereforethe MTA
has had no pressure to reduce its deficit and has operated at a deficit since it
was created in 1993. AndreColaiace of Foothill Transit asked if MTA,the regional planner, was the bank

for MTA
Operations. Waynereplied that in essence it was. DaveFeinberg asked about lapsed Santa
Monicafunds for FY94and FY95. Davealso asked about the transit security funding. Waynementioned
that the LAPD
and LASD
had not fulfilled the staffing levels and service hours established in their
contracts. The plan for FY00was to reach the full complementof services. KathrynEngel said that
security should really be an operating expense and that the Proposition C moneyshould be used for service
expansion. Waynesaid it was a policy decision of the MTA
Board. DaveFeinberg said that Wayne’s
explanations were consistent with what Allan Lipsky told BOStwo monthsago, that the Proposition C
40%Discretionary moneywas used to balance MTA’scheckbook. Lisa Patton asked if the MTAcould
comeup with the entire picture of MTA
funding. Waynesaid that he wouldreturn next monthwith FY99
actuals and also FY00and FY01projections. Bob Hildebrandnoted that there had been no CPI increases
in the last several years and asked if one was planned for FY2001. Nalini said that there was no CPI
increase for MTA
and that no CPI increase has been given since 1991. Waynesaid that the MTA
Budget
for FY2001wouldbe available on May3rd- There is a special board meeting for the budget on May8’h and
on May18 the budget will be madepublic. Carol Martin will notify TACso that there can be a combined
TAC-BOS
meeting on the MTABudget on May4’h, 2000.
4.

CONSENT DECREEUPDATE

Callier Beard of MTA
gave the consent decree update. She said that the 9th Circuit Court of Appealswould
hear the MTA’sappeal to Judge Hatter’s order upholding the Special Master’s authority and ordering MTA
to purchase morebuses. The Special Masteralso identified a lot of process issues that MTA
wants to
clarify. A question remainsabout the load factor. Is this a ceiling or a target goal? The MTA
is required
to report to the Special Masteron the load factors, maintenancereports and other operating concerns on
May 10tla. Callier noted that the investment of 64 buses in December
1999has decreased loads
significantly. The biggest problemthat remains is on time performance.The next goal in the Consent
Decree, for June 30, 2002, is to have an average of 9 standees. Callier stated that she wouldask Michelle
Caldwell to make available to the BOSmembersa copy of the MTA
report to the Special Master. Brynn
Kernaghanasks if the 300 or so buses from the Governorwere for replacement or expansion. Callier said
that she did not knowand wouldfind out.
5.

BUS SIGNAL PRIORITY PILOT PROJECT

ShahrzadAmiri gave an overviewof the Bus Signal Priority Pilot Project. CrenshawBoulevard is the
demonstration corridor, from Adamsto RedondoBeach Boulevard. There are manyparticipating
agencies. These agencies include the City ofLA, Inglewood, Gardena, Hawthorne, and LACounty. This
project involves multi-jurisdictional integration and wouldallow the participants to see what everybody
else is doingin this field. Theproject will be a pre/post experimentwith the report due in 2002. She
encouragedBOSmembersto attend the bus signal priority meetings. Culver City, Gardena, Torrance and
Santa Monicasaid they wouldparticipate. Anyquestions on the bus signal priority pilot project can be
addressed to Shahrzad at (213) 922-3061. She also mentionedthat the MTA
plans on building a Smart Bus
with differential GPSin the AVLcomponent.
6.

NEW BUSINESS

Joseph Loh of Gardenaasked the operators if they wouldlike to have a National Transit Weekin May.
The operators replied that they were comfortable with the old schedule. Heather Hills of MTA
told the
assembledthat the AbbreviatedCall for Projects schedule had been pushed back and that she wouldkeep
BOSinformed of the new deadlines. AndyGalindez of MTA
passed out a proposed new version of the
Proposition A 40%Discretionary MOU.It will be placed in next month’s agenda. He also gave the
operators an updated sheet of MTA
required documentsfrom the Municipal operators. Meeting adjourned
until May30, 2000 at MTA
headquarters.

April 27, 2000
Ms. Lynn Sahaj
Deputy Associate Administrator
Federal Transit Administration
Office of Prograra Management
400 Seventh Street
Washington, DC 20590
Dear Ms. Sahaj:
REVIEW OF NATIONAL TRANSIT DATABASE
INTRODUCTION
The American Public Transit Association (APTA) and the Federal Transit
Administration (’FTA) jointly sponsored a workshopon April 7-8, 2000 to provide
targeted opportunity for transit agency senior management
to shape the future design of
the National Transit Database (NTD). Approximately 20 managementofficials from
transit agencies were invited to the roundtable. Theyrepresented diverse agencies - with
respect to geographic location, size, and modesoperated - and diverse functions within
the agencies - including General Managers,Assistant General Managers,Chief Financial
Officers, Chief OperatingOfficers, Chief InformationOfficers, and safety specialists.
The roundtable focused on recommendations for improving the NTDwith an
emphasis on howan enhanced NTDcould be used to improve the information and data
resources available to transit executives to effectively managetheir organizations. Alist
of participants in the APTAfFTA
Roundtable is included as Exhibit I. The undersigned
wasprivileged to serve as the Chair of the Roundtableand the leader of the discussion.
In this capacity, the participants have asked meto provide FTAwith a summaryof the
major recommendationsof the Roundtable. I should emphasizethat the recommendations
provided below represent a consensus of the views of the Roundtableparticipants; they
do not necessarily represent the views of APTA
or of the transit agencies with whichthe
participants are associated.
NATIONAL TRANSIT DATABASE POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS
The Roundtable identified the following major NTDpolicy recommendationsas
providing a foundation for the more detailed NTDdesign recommendations provided
below:
The Federal Transit Administration should focus its mandatory NTDreporting
elements upon those data which are required for essential Federal purposes as
established through legislation, regulation, programor policy developmentinitiatives
by the FTAor other Federal agencies.
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The FTAshould partner with the transit industry to develop an industry database
whichwill provide the information which transit executives require and can rely upon
to effectively managetheir complexorganizations and which wouldbe available to
the FTAand other interested parties.
¯

The NTDdesign should recognize the continuing need to minimize the reporting
burdenuponthe transit industry and to maintainthe integrity &historical data series.
Advanceduser-friendly Internet based information technology should be deployed to
support data reporting, editing, management,and reporting in order to minimizethe
agencydata reporting burden, accelerate the data delivery cycle, and greatly enhance
user accessibility to the NTDdata.

NATIONAL TRANSIT DATABASE DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS
The Roundtable focused on the following major NrrD design recommendations:
NTDReporting of Asset Condition and State of Good Repair Financial
Requirements - The Roundtable recommendsthat the revised ~NrYDincorporate a major
component which reports on the condition of the physical assets ownedby transit
agencies and the financial resources required to maintain these assets in a state of good
repair. The Roundtable anticipates that a survey of agency physical assets would be
periodically conducted (e.g., every five years) to assess asset physical condition and
replacement cycle requirements. This data would be used to refresh an asset inventory
and capital requirements database which would be kept up to date using current
replacement unit costs. The capital requirements database would form the basis for
projecting 5-year and 20-year capital replacement schedules for the agency. This
reporting wouldbe mandatoryfor all raft properties by calendar year 2002and mandatory
for all NTDreporters by calendar year 2005. Implementation of this new reporting
requirement would be coincident with the elimination of redundant NTDreporting
elements and certain related non-NTDFTAreporting requirements (e.g. fleet
managementplans).
Supplemental
Indust~’-Based
Reporting
System -The Roundtable
recommendsthat the transit industry advance implementation of an industry-based
reporting system which wouldprovide key industry data to enable transit executives to
more effectively managetheir agencies. This database would be designed and managed
by the industry in consultation with the FTAand other stakeholders. Access to the
database would be provided to all interested parties. Key data elements which are
candidates for incorporation in this industry database include: (1) ridership by - mode,
pea’k/off-peak, weekday/weekend; (2) vehicle miles, and vehicles hours; (3)
measuresof service quality; (4) key efficiency and effectiveness performanceindicators;
(5) fare policy; (6) humanresources information; and (7) customer and stakeholder
survey results. TheRoundtableanticipates that as the industry-based reporting system is
implementedand subscribed to, the requirement for certain redundant NTDreports not 0
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related to an essential Federal purpose would be reduced. The NTDand industry
databases wouldbe linked by automatedinterfaces. The Roundtablerecognizes that the
transit industry is responsible for implementing and maintaining the recommended
industry-based reporting system. APTA
already collects and reports certain data for the
transit industry - these data include ridership, fare policy, and vehicle inventory. While
data reporting by transit agencies is voluntary, APTA
has generally received data from
over 70 to 80 percent of the transit agencies. Since the largest agencies generally achieve
higher levels of reporting compliance, the share of industry operations included in the
APTAdatabase is even higher than these levels. The Roundtable requests that FTA
consider the proposed APTA
programas it develops its NTDrecommendationsin several
respects:
WhenFTAreceives requests for expansion of the NTDdatabase which do not meet a
reasonable standard for inclusion as a Federal requirement, the data request be
referred to the industry for potential inclusion in the APTA
database.
As APTAexpands and technology enables its data collection programover the next
five years, the FTAcontinue to restructure the NTDdatabase to transfer
responsibility to APTA
for those elements no longer required for Federal purposes.
FTApartner with APTAto ensure a consistent reporting structure and enabling
technology.
Government Performance Results Act (GPRA) Reporting - The Roundtable
recommendsthat the NTDbe relied upon for those GPRAdata elements which the FTA
is annually required to report and which are currently available from the NTD.NTD
reporting requirements should be revised to provide for: (1) a calendar year roll-up
GPRA
data elements for those transit agencies whosefiscal year is different from their
calendar year; and (2) the early submission of GPRA
data elements for those transit
agencies whose fiscal and calendar years coincide. This recommendationpresupposes
that none of the GPRA
data reports would be certified by the agency’s independent
certified public accountant nor would they be validated by the NTDvalidation team.
This recommendationimplies that the FTAwould of necessity have to develop revised
statistical samplingproceduresfor estimating passenger-milesof travel for those transit
agencies whodo not report on a calendar year basis. The Roundtable encourages FTAto
utilize non-NTDsources for those GPRA
data elements not currently captured by the
NTD.
Safety Reporting- The Roundtable recommendsthat safety reporting by the
transit industry be restructured to providefor the following: (1) standardization of safety
reporting data elements and cycles to maximizeconsistency with the reporting of other
modesand other U.S. Departmentof Transportation agencies; (2) submission of monthly
safety reports; (3) submission of reports on any fatality within 24 hours of occurrence
with follow-up reports submitted in accordance with accepted industry practices; (4)
submissionof safety related GPRA
reporting elementson a calendar year basis.
Purchased Transportation Reporting - The Roundtable recommendsthat the
NTD:(1) define the cost of purchasedtransportation as the transit agency’sconsolidated
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cost which wouldinclude the paymentto the provider and an allocated share of agency
administrative costs; and (2) authorize the transit agency to report NTDdata for
purchased transportation from providers with more than 100 vehicles and eliminate the
requirement for the provider to issue a separate NTDsubmission.
Rural Transportation Reporting - The Roundtable recommends that the
coverage of the NTDbe expandedto include the reporting of a limited set of key data
elements- including geographiccoverage, fleet size, ridership, and certain financial data.
Given the relationship of rural transportation providers to their respective states, the
Roundtable recommendsthat the states assume responsibility for the acquisition,
integration, and reporting of the data for their respective rural transportation providers.
Restructuring and Refinement of Current NTDReports - The Roundtable
recommendsthat certain of the current NTDreports be restructured and refined,
including the following: (1) a newconsolidated sources and applications of cash report
should be established and the existing related NTDreports should be eliminated; (2)
current NEDreports of funding sources should be expandedto provide additional detail
on the sources of Federal, state, local, and other sources; (3) NTDadopt the format and
requirements of other mandatory Federal reports to minimize the reporting burden on
transit agencies (e.g. EEOreports); and (4)the detailed current reports of hours worked,
wages, and fringe benefits should be simplified.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, may I express my sincere appreciation to the Roundtable
participants for their enthusiastic contributions to this effort and their commitmentof
personal time to achieving the Roundtable objectives. Special thanks to Anthony
Kouneski, Vice President of MemberServices for APT&,and his staff for their
outstanding efforts in organizing the Roundtableon short notice.
Wesincerely appreciate the opportunity that FTAafforded to the membersof
APTAto contribute to the dialog on improving the NTD.While this Roundtable was a
single event, we wouldwelcomecontinuation of the dialog and partnership with FTAto
improve the NTD.
Sincerely yours,

Richard A. White
Chair, National Transit Database Roundtable
General Manager, WashingtonMetropolitan
Area Transit Authority

> GPRA/Financial:
> Dick White, WMATA
> RobertKuo, Muni
> Jeffrey Nelson,RockIsland Co.
> Kay Regan-DeCicco,NJ TRANSIT
> Michael Saunders, WMATA
> Michael Townes,PenTran
>

> Uniformityof ReportingandOperatingData:
> Robin Cody, BART
> RonFreeland, Md MTA
> Don McCanless, WMATA
> John McGee, SEPTA
> Jim McLoughlin, LACMTA
> DouglasWentworth,RTMetro
>

Safety and Security:
Jeffrey Arndt, METRO
JamesBromfield, MTANYCTransit
Tracy Daly, SunLine
Michael DePallo, PATH
Fred Goodine, WMATA
Paul Larrousse, MadisonMetro

~CCQSSServices
P. O Box 71684
Los Angeles. CA 90071-0684
Tel: 213-270-6000
Fax: 213-270-6058

March 31, 2000

Ms. Pamela L. Boswell
Staff Advisory
APTA
1201 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, Dc 20005-3917
Dear Ms. BOswell:
Thank you for your continued interest and participation
in the APTAAccess
Committee’s paratransit data taskforce. Since my November1999 letter, we have
received a number of written commentsand suggestions as well as an extensive and
detailed discussion at the Transportation Research BoardParatransit Technical workshop
before the annual meeting in January. Fortunately, most of these commentswere similar
and I amhappy to report that a general consensus as to the changes that we wish to put
forth has developed. I will attempt to summarize the comments received and then
proposerevised definitions for the various data items. It is our intent to circulate these
revised definitions to all of the parties that received the original letter as well as the
additional individuals whohave expressed interest in this topic. Additionally, wewill be
submitting this draft proposal to the FTA’sconsultants whoare currently developing
changes to the NTD.Because of the short time frame that the FTAand the consultants
(KMPG)are working under, we will need to accelerate our efforts to review this
documentand present any revisions to the FTAby their mid April deadline. It is still our
intent that the Access Committeewould adopt our recommendationsat its Maymeeting
in Houstonand anyfinal revisions wouldbe forwardedafter that date.
Overall, one commentwas universally received. The respondents and participants
universally a~eed that we should separate the reporting of dedicated vehicles from that
of non-dedicated(taxis). Theoverall belief was that while attempting to standardize this
data was laudable, the fundamental differences in these modes of service argue for
separate definitions and reporting. Accordingly, this revised draft proposes to separate
the reporting of these services.
As with the previous letter,
items:
¯
¯
¯
¯
¯

¯

we are focusing on the definitions of the following seven

Passengers
Vehicles
Total miles/hours
Revenue mile/hours
Deadhead
COSTS

Passenger miles

(Continued)
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Discussion on Data Items
Passengers - The Uniform Svstem of Accounts and Records and Reporting System
(basis of NTD)does not define a passenger. It defines unlinked and linked passenger
trips; A.DArelated passenger trips and passenger miles. In our reviewof surveys and
NTDreports, we found that reporters defined passengers in the following manners:
.all persons (other than the driver) boardingthe vehicle, all fare payingpersons. ADA
certified riders only, all persons boarding not including children and all persons
boardingnot including personal care attendants.
Original Discussion Recommendation:
Define passengers as all persons boarding, the
vehicle while in revenue service (fare paying or not).
Revised Recommendation:Nearly all respondents a~reed with this definition for’purposes of NTDand comparison reporting. Several persons commentedthat there was
value in segregating passenger counts, howeverall but one agreed that for consistency
and NTDpurposes we should count all persons boarding the vehicle while in revenue
service (fare payingor not) as passengers.

Vehicles - While NTDdoes not specifically define a vehicle, it does have
comprehensive definitions of Vehicle types and modeS. The one problem we have
identified relates to the reporting of taxicabs. While FTAhas clearly stated that
taxicabs providing service are required to be reported, they have not described howa
reporter is to treat a situation whereall (or many)of a cab operators vehicles are
available for service, but only a limited numberare used to meet peak demand.
Reporterseither are reporting ~II "available" vehicles or are estimating an "equivalent
number" of vehicles based on how many would be n~cessary if the fleet were
dedicated. Thevariation in this numbercan be extremeif the "available" cab fleet is
large.
Discussion Recommendation:
Define vehicles used in maximum
service as the number
of vehicles actually used to meet the maximum
service demandon the peak service day.
For non-dedicated cabs, the numberof equivalent vehicles should be counted. For
example, if an agency contracts with a cab companywhich has 500 cabs available
(licensed and on the street on a particular day) but only has 100 passengerstransported
the cabs, it wouldbe inappropriate to count all 500 cabs as vehicles in maximum
service.
Moreappropriately, the agency should calculate the numberof equivalent vehicles by
using the average numberof passengers carried by dedicated vehicles. So if the agencies
dedicated fleet carries an average of 10 passengers per day per vehicle, then the
equivalent numberof cabs would be 10 vehicles (ie - I00 passengers per day / 10
passerigers per day per vehicle) not the 500vehicles the cab company
had on the street.
Revised Recommendation:
All of the respondents have indicated that the proposed
definition for dedicated vehicles was acceptable and understandable. There was great
concern about combining the data for non-dedicated vehicles with the data from
dedicated vehicles. The respondents agreed with the proposed definitions but
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recommended
that the information be reported separately, (ie: that the NTDand other
reports separate reporting of the numberof dedicated and non-dedicatedvehicles).
¯ Total Hours/Miles(Actual Service) The NTD definition of tot al hours/miles is the
total service operated during the subject time period including deadheading.
Classically, this is defined as the miles/hours of the vehicle fromits garage to its
garage. There are several problemswith this definition. First. this definition is
inconsistent in the treatment of driver breaks and lunches. Someoperators include
the time (and if the driver takes the vehicle to lunch, the miles) in the reported total
hours/miles (actual service) calculation. Other operators exclude driver lunches but
include breaks, while still other excludes all breaks in service. In an eight-hour
shift, this difference in reporting can be up to 25%of reported time. Anadditional
concern with this definition relates to paratransit services that makeuse of nondedicated taxicabs. There is no specific definition for this situation2 Operators
currently use several different methodsof reporting this type of service. Some
operators are reporting the total odometerreadings of the cabs regardless of whether
the cab is carrying a "public transit" passenger or a private pay passenger (meter
rate). Others only count the miles/hours that the non-dedicated cab is aciually
transporting a "public transit" passenger.
Discussion Recommendation:
For all but taxi-based (non-dedicated) paratransit
services, define the Total Hours/Miles(Actual Service) as the miles/hoursof vehicle use
from the garage to garage minusany miles/hours used in the provision of driver breaks
and lunches. For taxi-based (non-dedicated) paratransit define the Total Hours/Miles
(Actual Service) as the time/miles the vehicle is either on the wayto pick-up (assigned)
a "public transit" passenger or is actually carrying a "public transit" passenger. This
definition should provide some reasonable comparison between to the two types of
service.
Revised Recommendation:While the respondents reported that they were using a
variety of definitions, there wasconsensusthat the proposed definition for dedicated
vehicles wasappropriate and usable. Onthe issue of non-dedicated(taxi type) services,
the respondentsdid not believe that it wasappropriate to report this type of service in
samecategory as dedicated service and they felt that the recommended
definition was
somewhatconvoluted. Accordingly, the recommendationis to define Total Hours/Miles
for dedicated vehicles as the miles/hours of vehicle use from the garage to the garage
minus any miles/hours used in the provision of driver lunches and breaks. For nondedicated vehicles, the recommendation is to define Total Hours/Miles as the
hours/miles that the vehicle is subsidized for the subject transportation. That wouldbe
the time and miles that a passengeris on board and any time or miles that are subsidized
~vhile on the wayto calls or waitingfor rides.
¯ Revenue Miles/Hours (Revenue Service) - The NTDdefinition is the time when
vehicle is available to the general public and there is a reasonable expectation of
canying fare paying passengers or all passengers if the service has no fare. The
complicationswith this definition relate to whena paratransit operator defines that
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the vehicle is available. Most commonly,paratransit operators define Revenue
Miles/Hours(RevenueSen’ice) as the time/miles from the first passenger pickup
the last passenger drop off minus lunches and in some cases, driver breaks.
Alternatively, someoperators (primarily agencies that use taxi-based services)
define RevenueMiles/Hours(RevenueService) as the time/miles that the taxis are
actually carrying "public transit" passengers. The differences between these
definitions can be enormous.For essentially the sameservice, the revenuehours can
be twice as high for the first pickup to last drop off definition as opposedto the
passenger on board definition.
Discussion Recommendation:For consistency purposes, I believe that we should
standardize this definition to be the "passengeron board" definition. For non-dedicated
taxi-based services, this is the only practical meansof reporting this item. For other
services, it wouldrequire a changein reporting, but the source of this information is
already collected for passengermile data.
Revised Recommendation: Nearly all respondents disa~eed with this proposed
definition. Once again the consensus of the respondents is that we need to ,track
dedicated and non-dedicated vehicles separately. With this understanding the revised
recommendationis that for dedicated vehicles, RevenueMiles/Hoursbe defined as the
time/miles from the first passenger pick-up to the last passenger drop-off minus the
time/miles for driver lunches and breaks. For non-dedicated vehicles, Revenue
Miles/Hoursshould be defined as the time/miles the vehicle is actually carrying "public
transit" passengers.
Deadhead- The NTDdefinition of deadhead is the miles and hours that a vehicle
travels whenout of revenue service, including leaving and returning to the garage,
changing routes or whenthere is no reasonable expectation of carrying revenue
passengers. Deadheaddoes not include char~er service, school service, operator
training, maintenance or maintenance training and non-publicb, subsidized time
(private cab operations). For paratransit, the NTDreporting manualgoes further
say that the definition is not well defined. In general deadheadis the miles/hours
for:
¯ Vehicles traveling from a dispatching point to the first passenger
pickuppoint.
¯ Vehiclestraveling fromthe last drop offpoint to the dispatching point.
¯ Miles/hourswhile not available to carry passengers.
¯ Miles/hoursfrom the dispatching point to the vehicle storage locations.
Fromthese definitions one can see that the definition of deadheadis clearly related
to the definitions of total service and revenueservice.
Discussion Recommendation:Consistent with the above definitions paratransit
deadheadshould be defined as."
¯ The time/miles for vehicles traveling from a dispatching point to first
passenger pickup.
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Thetime/miles traveling from the last drop offto the dispatching point.
For dedicated and non-dedicatedvehicles the time/miles in subsidized service
while not carrying passengers (recognizing that public agencies rarely
subsidize the time that private cabs are not carrying passengers).
Revised Recommendations:While there were not a lot of commentson this issue.
several respondents asked, "Isn’t deadhead the Total Hours/Miles minus the Revenue
Miles/Hours?"After reviewingthis issue. I believe that this is probablythe most direct
and best definition ofparatransit deadhead. Accordingly. the revised recommendation
is
to define Paratransit deadheadas the Total Hours/Milesminus the RevenueMiles/Hours
for both dedicated and non-dedicatedvehicles.
Costs - TheNTDgoes into excruciating detail on cost and cost classifications. Even
though the definitions are voluminous,various agencies have different structures for
cost allocation. For example,someoperators report paratransit capital costs as a part
of purchased transportation costs. Others report dispatch and management
costs as
administrative expenses while manyoperators do not allocate any agency cost
(oversight costs) to their paratransit operations. Thesevariations haveresulted in the
under-reporting of operating costs (whenoversight and dispatch costs are hidden in
agency overhead) or the over reporting of 9pera~ngcosts whencapital expenses are
included in the operating cost. Theissue here is moreone of allocations and deciding
whichcosts are applicable to paratransit.
Discussion Recommendation:In order to be able to evaluate and compare services,
a~eementon common
definitions of what should be allocated and included in paratransit
cost is vitak I recommend
the followingitems be included in any definition ofparatransit
costs:

Purchased transportation expenses - minus any vehicle related capital
expenses.
¯ All direct service operating expenses(drivers’ wages,maintenance,etc.).
¯ All dispatch ann reservations costs
® Any and all AVL/MDT
and computer system operating costs
¯ All agencyoversight costs
¯ Proportional allocation ofagencyoverhead
¯ Paratransit specific insurancecosts
All paratransit related customer service, marketing, complaint resolution,
printing and similar costs.
I also recommend
that the followingcost areas not be reported as "paratransit costs":
¯ Certification and eligibility determinationcosts
¯ Vehicle and vehicle related capital costs
¯ Fixed route accessibili~ planning or support
Revised Recommendations:This item generated the most commentfor our November
communication. In particular,
many agencies were concerned that we would be
distorting the cost of services by not including vehicle capital and eligibility
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determinationexpensesas paratransit costs. After reviewingthe comments,I believe that
the original proposeddefinition is appropriatewith the followingclarifications:
¯

¯

Vehicle and vehicle related capital costs are not ignored, but consistent with the
process for fixed route NTDreporting, capital expenses should be se~egated and
reported on Form103, not included as an operating expenseon Form301.
Certification and Eligibility determinationcosts not be ignoredl but be allocated as an
administrative expensebecause they benefit the entire systemand these costs are not
uniformlycollected today.
Passenger Miles - The NTDdefinition of passenger miles is the cumulative sum of
the distances ridden by each passenger. This definition is fine as long as wehave a
clear definition of what is a passenger. Thelarger issue with this data item is its
value. In paratransit services, passenger miles will never be dramatically higher than
revenue miles. Contrary. to fixed route services, this is not a particularly good
paratransit measureof productivity or efficiency. It is howevera part of the Section
5307funding formula. As it is part of the federal funding formula, weeither need to
collect a 100%sample or use a sampling process that collects this data w~th an
accuracy of 95%with a + /- 10%confidence level. This standard is extremely
difficult for paratransit. Further becausethe ratio of passengermiles to revenuemiles
is so low in paratransit, it generates extremely small amountsof formula funds. I
wouldlike the task force to consider requesting that FTAdrop the requirement to
collect and report passengermile data for paratransit services.

Discussion Recommendation:Recommend
to the FTAthat passenger mile reporting be
an option for paratransit operators. Those agencies that wish to report passenger mile
data wouldbe eligible to earn credit for the limited passengermile incentive tier Section
5307 funds. However, an agency could choose to not report passenger miles, would
loose credit for the passenger mile incentive tier funding, but wouldcontinue to earn
credit for the base 5307revenuemile funding.
Revised Recommendation:The respondents generally agreed with the recommendation.
Mostall of the respondents concurredthat this data item is very hard to collect to the
standards of the FTA,but all reported that they currently compliedwith the requirement.
Only one respondent felt that this item should remain mandatory because it is an
important indicator of trip length and utilization. Accordingly, based on this input, I
continue to recormnendthat the definition of passenger mile currently in NTDremain,
but that the reporting of this data item be madeoptional for paratransit reporters
consistent with the discussion above.
I wasvery, impressedat the level of consensuswehave beenable to reach to this point. I
look folnvard to any further commentsand on this revised draft and hope that we can
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continue to moveforward in our developmentof common
definitions for key paratransit
information. Youcan for~vard your commentsand concerns to mevia letter or e-mail (Email address is DeRock(dAS[kA.ore).
I wouldalso like to invite you to attend the next
Access Committeemeeting in Houston, Texas on Sundav May7, ~000 (associated with
the APTA
Bus and Paratransit Conference) wherewe inte’nd to discuss this documentand
the commentswehave received. Thanksfor your continued interest and support.
Sincerely,
Richard DeRock
Co-Chair - Access CommitteeParatransit Data Taskforce

ATTACHMENT "3"
Abbreviated Call for Projects Status
Update/Funding Marks

May17, 2000

2000 ABBREVIATED CALL FOR PROJECT~
EVALUATION & APPROVAL SCHEDULE
UPDA TED
June 12

Final Preliminary Staff Recommendations(colored sheets)
mailed to TAC,Project Sponsors and Interested Parties

June t4

Special TACMeeting to Revie~v Preliminary Staff
Recommendations

June21

TACMeeting to Review Project Sponsor Appeals and make
Recommendations

July 20

MTAPlanning and Programming Committee
¯ Revie~v StaffRecommendations and TACRecoma-nendations
¯ Hear Board MemberAppeals on Project Rankings

Date to be
determined

Special TAC.Meeting to Reviexv Board .MemberAppeals on
Project Rankings from MTAPlanning and Programming
Committee and to Take Action on 2000 Abbreviated STIP
Call for Projects.

July 27

MTABoard Adoption of 2000 Abbreviated STIP Call for
Projects

August 3

Final 2000 STIP Transmittal to SCAG

Heather -x:. MyDoc,’2000AbbCalL/July Board Schedule

ATTACHMENT "4"
Universal

Fare System Update
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GENERAL STATEMENT OF WORK
Thescope of workin this Requestfor Proposals(RFP)consists of providing a fully integrated
automaticfare collection and centralized data processingand reporting system, suitable for use
on all modesoperated by LACMTA
including heavyrail, light rail and shut’des. Thesystem
shall include design, manufacture:testing, delivery, installation, and support of ticket vending
machines(TVMs),stand-alone validators (SAVs),validatingbus fareboxes, ticket processor units
(TPU),revenuecollection equipment,ancillary, equipment,spare parts, services and associated

software.
EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES TO BE PROVIDED
Thetbllowing equipmentand service shall be providedby the Contractor in the execution of the
workunder t.his contract:
Ticket VendingMachinesfor sale of fare media.
- GeneralCharacteristics:
¯
mgonom~c
external design
¯
Designedto withstand vandalism, prevent minimum
entry, of liquids while
providingmaximum
ease of use for entry, of coins and bills.
¯
Exterior light/light system
¯
Messagedisplay unit that provides changeabiemessagesigns for patrons.
¯
Expandability,usingopenports or circuit card slots tbr furore capability, to
process other paymentmedia
- Securiv
¯
Strengthened cabinet
¯
Audibleintrusion and vibration alarms
¯
.Maintain and print a record of alarms
¯
Alarmsreported to the Central Data Collection Systemin real time
¯
High securiLy locking mechanism.
¯
Separatesecure vaults to contain coins and bills
- CustomerInterface
¯
Menudriven customerinterface - touch screen to be considered.
¯
Complywith requirements of the Americanswith Disabilities Act.
¯
Multiple languages
¯
Customerinput process using focus groupsfor interface design.
- Ticketing
¯
Ability. to handle multiple fidership categories
¯
Multiple ticket stocks
¯
Metrocardpaper and polyester encodedstock
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¯
Meansof easily changingticket print format and generating additional
ticket types as required, through the Central Data Collection System
¯
Ticket and receipt printing using thermal printing
¯
Self-unjamming
¯
PaymentProcessing
¯
Accept UScoins and currency in commoncirculation
¯
Acceptmagneticstripe stored value Metrocard, smart cards, tokens, credit
cards and debit cards
¯
Recirculation of coins for use as change
¯
Continuousmonitoringof ticket stock, coins and bills
¯
Bills escrowedpendingcompIetionof transactions. (Optional coin
escrow)

Credit/ATM(Debit) Bank Card System
¯
Capableof processing credit and debit card transactions, in accordance
with prevailing bankingregulations.
¯
LACMTA
maytask the Contractor to be responsible for establishing
communicationbetween"[WMs
and the transaction clearing system (that will be
procured by LACMTA).
¯
Chec!dngsales against editable parameters
¯
Providing settlement data to LACMTA
and the UFSregional
clearinghousewhenthat is available
Reporting over network
¯
Report all transactions in batch modevia Data TransmissionSystem.
Specific methodologyto be proposed based on data requirements of the proposed
system.
¯
Fully tr~sactional database(detailed transaction level data)
¯
Alarmsand credigdebit card transactions reported in teat time
BusFare Collection System.consisting of the following:
- Electronic Validating Fareboxesprovidingthe following funcfionalitT:
¯
Revenuecollection (specification allows for alternative cash handling
approaches)
¯
Driver control module, "stackable" approach to communicateto Advanced
Transit ManagementSystem (ATMS)
¯
Currency(coins and bills) recognition and validation
¯
Ticket processor for Metrocards,issue transfers, accept transfers, stored
ride/value cards, passes, pen-nits and special cards
¯
Smart card processor, compliant with above requirements
¯
Installation
¯
Store and securely transmit data to Central Computervia infi-ared
communicationslink.
¯
Communicatewi~h ATMS
tbr mutual sign-on and transmission of detailed
data file over AT.MS
radio frequency LANwhenthat is available.
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RevenueCollection System, including:
¯
Revenuecollection vaults or cashboxcar~s as appropriate to the purchased
system
¯
Mobilecollection Bins
¯
Audit units
Fare Collection Systemfor shuttles, including:
- Ticket Processor
- Driver Control Unit
- Data reporting system
Stand Alone Validators to support P:oof-of-Paymentsystem, providing the following
functionality;
- Validate Metrocardsby reading the magnetic swipe and deducting the designated
fare amountand encodingthe newvalue to the Me~ocard.
- Print the date, time, location and SAVidentification numberon the Metrocardor
on a paperticket issued fi:omstock.
- Issue a paper ticket that can confirmvalidation of a conractless smart card
e!ectronic purse.
- Recordall validations and ,.ransmit all data transac:ions and event data to the
CDCS.
- Be suitable for mountingon its o~ pedestal or on wails or support columns.
- Customerinterface compi:.’ing with .ADArequirements.
MagneticStripe Ticket (.,Meaocard)System...
- Fareboxes, TVMs.SAVsa.~.d SOTswill have the abiliff to process the LACMTA
Metrocard. Systemwill include
- Revenue-se.wiceproven reciprocating transport magnetic-swipefarecard reader,
complyingwith the current Me’,rocards~a~dardsfor magnetics,printing, and data
- Capableof processingstored ride tickets, stored vatue tickets, passes, rolling
period passes, :ransfers~ POPvalidation and other documentsas required by
LACMTA.
- Addvalue to in-use Mea-ocards, or ~ransfer value ~omold Metrocards (TVMand
farebox only)
- Provide validation for transfers, POPtickets, and stored ride tickets (excluding
SOTs)
- Primaryinterfacing device of the Universal Fare System.
- Readand display remainingbalance of the Merrocard.
- Include ticket storage ur&s, maintransport, and printer as the principal
subassemblies (excluding SOTs).
- Tickets dispensed from one of~vointernal ticket supplies to the ticket issue and
coin tray. (TVMonly)
- PEnt the required information on the ticket, and magneticaily encodethe required
information on the magnetic s~pe.
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Contactless Smart Card System
- Fareboxes, TVMs,SAVsand Sales Office Terminals (SOTs) will contain
contactless smart card readers to performflanctions similar to those outlined abovefor
the Metrocard(except printing on the smart card)
- Load value onto a smart card (Farebox, TVMand SOTonly)
- Vend new smart card (TVMoniy)
- Pay for the current transaction using value resident in the epurse
- Obtaining access anthodzation for the opening of the T~I and farebox door
using a valid contactless smart card AccessCard inserted and removedfrom the
credit/debit/ATMreader. "
- Support multiple contactless smart card standards (desired); Proposers to propose
single smart card alternative
Garage Computer Network
- Computerslocated at each garage to provide a meansof polling fareboxes, storing
data, transmitting data to the CDCS,receiving operating parameters from the CDCS
and transmitting operating parametersto the fareboxes and TPUs.
- interface to LACMTA’s
L.~MNj~,V,~N(at LACMTA
garages)
- Communicateto CDCSvia modem(shurtte garages or those with stand-alone
TPUs)
- Communicateto on-bo~d equipment (farebox and’or TPU)via [m~ared probe and
t~ough ~h¢ ATMSR~ LA2q.
- Associated software and reporting subsystems.
Sales Office Terminals(SOTs)to permit sales agents to:
- LoadLoad value onto passengers’ Metrocards
- Sell Contactiess Smart Cards (CSCs), once imNemented
- Load value onto CSCs, once implemented
- Checkthe existing value ofa Metrocardor CSC
- Performon-line credit and debit card authorizations
- Pgmtransaction receipts
- Store and transmit transaction data to the CDCS.
Central Data Collection System
- Provide transaction control, daily farebox, TVM,SAVand SOTpolling, event
and machinestares reporting
- Data repository tbr all event and transaction data
- Control of operating parameters
- Producing specified reports
- Reportwriter for ad hoc reporting
- Monitoringand control of the fare collection system communicationsne~vork.
- Downloadingof"negative list" of bad ticket numbers
- Communication
and logging of fare collection system alarms
- Communicationhub between TVMsand SOTsand credit card clearinghouse
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- Communicationhub between field fare collection equipmentand Metrocard
clearinghouse Watchcomputer
- Havea fuIIy relational database, allowing the generation of reports other than
those that are providedpreformatted,as part of the system.
¯

Equipment maintenance

¯

Passenger, driver, and maintenancegaining
Systeminstallation services

¯

Quality. assurance,inspection and testing

¯

Product support
- Manuals
- Spare parts
- Training
- Diagnostic and test equipment
[n addition, the .~bilowingoptional goodsandIor services shatl be available tbr exercise by
LACMTA:
¯

Additional units (Fareboxes, TVMs,SAVsand both configurations of SOTs.plus installation
and support)
TVMs:
[7" touch screen display.
Coin escrowcapability
Video Monitoring and Recording Device
Passenger assistance phone within the TVM
Fareboxes:
- Registering fareboxesinstead of validating fareboxes.
- Alternative probe system
- Lock-downbase plates
- Read-only Card Readers
- Combined
revenue coIIecfion vault/bin and shelter system
Cashless add-value and validating machines(MetroLink)

¯

Smartcard reader capable of reading multiple manufacturers’smart cards

¯

Optionalbarrier systemanalysis to reviewpotentiai tbr installing tSregates and add-fare
machines

¯

Financial clearing se,wices
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Maintenanceand product support:
- Contract maintenancefor bus .:icket processorunits and/or rail t~are collection
equipment.
- Maintenancefacilities
- Computer based training progam
- Bar code scanner and so~v~e
- Extendedwarranty., armuatcost for three (3) years in addition ro base two (2)
years
- Coin and bill acceptor test aad calibration equipment
¯ Cardmirroring capability (additional dambackup)

Negotiated Procurement Process

Attachment

Universal Fare System - Competitive:Negotiation Process

A.

Competitive Negotiation

Staffplans to release a sin~e Requestfor Proposal (RFP)for the procurementoft.he Universal
Fare Systemusing a competitive negotiation process. Competitivenegotiation, as providedfor in
Public Utilities Codesection 130238,can be used for the purchaseof specialized rail transit
equipment,including fare collections equipment,and allows, in addition to cost, for the
considerationof factors such as vendorfinancing, performancereliability, standardization, lifecycle costs, delivery, timetables, support logistics and the broadest possible range of competing
products available.
Competitivenegotiation as describedin Public Utilities Codesection 130238includes, but is not
limited to, all the foIiowingrequirements:
(1) "The request for proposals shall be prepared and submitted to an adequatenumberof
qualified sources, as determinedby the commission,to permit reasonable competition
consistent with the nature and requirementof the procurement."
(2) "Noticeof the request for proposals shall be publishedat least twice in a newspaperof
general circulation, at least 10 daysbefore the date for receipt of the proposals."
feasible numberof
(3) "The commissionshaIl makeevery, effort to generate the maximum
proposals fromqualified sources and shall makea finding to that effect before proceedingto
negotiate if only a sing!e responseto the reques~for proposalsis received."
(4) "Therequest for proposals,shall identify all significant evaluationfactors, includingprice,
and their relative importance?’
shall provide reasonable proceduresfor technical evaluation of the
(5) ~;The commission
proposalsreceived, identification of qualified sources, and selection for contract award."
(6) "AwardshalI be madeto the qualified proposer whoseproposal wiIl be most advantageousto
the commission
with price and all other factors considered."
(7) "If awardis not madeto the bidder whosepmposa[contains the lowest price, the commission
shail makea finding setting torch the basis tbr the award."
B.

CompetitiveNegotiation Process

Identification of Qualified Sources
Staff has identified a numberof qualified sources as recommended
by the UFSConsultant and
will augmentthat list by utilizing the *[TAvendor database and other outreach methods

c~egotIatea ~’rocurementProcess
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prescribed by the VendorRelations Department.This will improvethe opportunity t’or the
solicitation to maximizeopen competition.

RFPPreearation
TheRFPwill conformto the MTA’s
uniformsolicitation format and will contain all information
necessary to enable prospective contractors to prepare responsive and responsible proposals.
Theinformation concerningMTA
requirements, including the Evaluation Criteria, shall be clear
and concise so as to avoid ambiguityand to allow for proposals to matchthe needs of the MTA.
(Please Exhibit 1 to AttachmentB - DRAFT
Evaluation Criteria)
Pre-Pro~osal Conferencesand Site Visits
Apre-proposalconferenceand site visit will further assist potential contractors in understanding
MTA
requirements, as well as providing an oppornlnity for proposers to understand the working
environmentwherethe project will take place.
Source Selection
Thesolicitation evaluation criteria shall be stated such that the combinedtechnical and
qualification factors will be weightedgreater than overall price. However.the combinationof
factors shall be constructedin a mannerthat wiIl assure that staff xvill recommend
a source that is
most advantageous to the MTA.
A formal source selection committeethat possesses a technical fluency in the componentsthat
makeup the UFSwiil be established. The Evaluation Commi~ee
wiII consist of both internal and
external eva[uators.
Comr~etitive Range
Oneof the results of the evaluation committee’sworkwill be the establishment of a Competitive
Rar/ge, consisting of those proposersthat havemet the standards established by tlae evaluation
criteria and are deemedresponsive and responsible to all proposal requirements.
Thosein the CompetitiveRangeshall be invited to participate in oral and written discussions, as
well as price negotiations. Theywill also be invited to participate in formatpresentations to the
evaluation committeeto further improvethe committee’sunderstandingof the offers.
A price analysis witl be performedon all price proposal from the CompetitiveRange.Unless
adequatecompetitionis determined,those cost proposals will also be audited prior to price
negotiations.

Negotiated Procurement Process
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Best and ,Final Offers and Contract.award
At the conclusionof the discussions, clarifications andpricenegofiations w/th those in the
competitiverange, the evaluation committeeshall request a Best aad Final Offer. After
evaluation of the Best and Final Offers, a recommendation
will be madeby the cornmirteeto the
Contracting Officer.
A~erformal notification to all proposers, a formal recommendation
will be presented to the
Boardfor contract approval.

~DRA~T Evaluation

Criteria

Exhibit

1 to Attachment B

PROPOSAL SU~BMITTAL REQUIRENLENTS
Proposerswill be required to submitspecific technical, qualifications, and price informationfor
evaluation by the LACMTA
Proposal Evaluation Committee. Technical information to be
evaluated~vill include, but not be limited to the following:
¯

Overall systemdesign features, including:
-

Designand construction details for each device and subsystemspecified in the
Request for Proposals (RFP)
Customerand operator interface design details
Central Data Collection Systemand bus and station computerhe,york
architecture and design elements
Security and environmentaldesign features
Provisions to accommodate
reliabili~" tracNngand facilitate ease of equipment
servicing and maintenance

Approachto integration of system elemems
Service and performancecharac:eristics for the sameor similar equipmentprovidedto
other transit properties
¯

Maintenanceand reporting services approach
Featuresbuilt into ~heproposedsystemto increasethe t’lexibiiit2, ." andupgradeabiIi.t-y
of d~e equipment.

Proposerswill be required ~.o submitQualifications intbrmarionsuch as ~he following:
Description of previous projects ~or whichslmuar equipmentand/or se,wlces nave
been provided, ~br each type ofequipmem
and se.wice specified in the RFP, including
¯

Overall project description and scope of equipmentand/or services providedby
the proposer
Identification of the associatedcIient
Indication of achieved pertbrmancelevels of such equipmemor services

Desc~ptionof the proposer’s project management
approach, including:
Structure ofthe proposer’sorganization(i.e.. partnership, corporation,or joint
venture)and identification of responsibleparties (e.g., partners, officers
venturers)

DRAFT
Evaluation
-

-

-
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Project management
process and structure, inc!uding identification of
relationship betweendifferent departments(e.g., engineering, manufacturing,
jquality, assurance,testing)
Identification of the roles and responsibilities of each member
of the Proposal
team, highlighting the participation of DBEsubcontractors, and including and
organizationalchart identifying the responsibilities of key personnel
Descriptionof the Proposer’sfacilities to be utilized for significant portions of
the work
Scheduleand cost controi provisions

Indication of the quality, and commitment
of resources proposedfor the project,
including resumesfor key personnel and anticipated project commitments
for such
persormel
*

Customerreferences

Price proposals shall be submittedon the Price Scheduleformsto be including in the RFP.
EVALUATION CRITERIA
Proposals will be evaluated based uponTechnical, Qualifications. and Price thctors. Of a
maximum
of 100 points, these three categories shall be weiehtedas follows:
Technical Evaluation Qualifications Evaluation
PAceEvaluation-

40 points
25 points
35 points

Scoring of Technical, Qualifications and Price informationwill be combinedby adding the
Technical, Qualification and PAceScores to determine whichProposal is moreadvantageousto
LACMTA.
Technical Proposal Evaluation (weight = 40 points). The Proposer’s Technical proposa[ will
be evaluatedaccordingto the tbllowingfive overall cr/te~a, listed here in descendingorder of
importance. Adjacent crite~a maybe of equal importance.
a.

Systemdesign: Proposals will be evaluated in terms of the degree the concept and
design mee~sthe requirementsof the specifications, including the detailed
componentryof the devices, customerand operator interface provisions, CDCS
design (including garage and station computernetwork), magneticMetrocardsystem
provisions, selected smart cart technology,security and environmentaldesign
features.

DRAFT
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b.

Service proven modulesand assemblies: Proposals ~vill be evaiuated in terms of
the degree service-proven modulesand assemblies are used.
c. System integration: Proposals will be evaluated in terms of howwell the Contractor
integrates all computerand communications
systemsand meets the accessibility,
requirements.
d. Services provided: Proposals will be evaluated on howwell the Contractor meets
the service requirementsin the Technical Specifications for maintenanceand
reporting services.
e.
Systemflexibility, and upgradeability : Proposalswill be judgedon flexibility built
into the proposed system to accommodatethe changes in the needs of LACMTA
and
the regional UFSprogram, and changesin technology.
Qualifications Evaluation (weight = 25 points). The Proposer’s Qualifications will
evaluatedaccordingto the followingfour overall criteria, listed here in descendingorder of
importance. Adjacentcriteria maybe of equal importance.
a.

Previous Experience: Proposer will be evaluated on the degree of experience in the
following:
i.
Similar projects:
-

b.

c.
d.

Size

Ticket vending machines
Bus fare boxes
On-boardticket processing units
Stand Alone Vatidators
Central Data Collection System
Systemmaintenanceand reporting
ii. Magneticticketing
iii. SmartCard interface
iv. Credit and debit c~d acceptance
v.
Central data colIection and reporting
vi. Maintenanceservices
iv. Fare systemsecurity, provisions
Project Management:Proposer will be evaluated on the reasonableness and likely
success of the proposedproject management
approach by whichthe Proposer will
meet the project schedule and budget and facilitate the interface with LACMTA.
Commitment
and Quality of Resources: Proposers will be evaluated on the quality
of resources committedto the Project.
Project References: Proposals will be evaluated on demonslxatedsoundproject
performance.

DRAFT
Price Proposal Evaluation (weight = 35 points). Proposer’s Price Score wilI be calculated as
follows:

Proposer’s = MaximumPoints
Price Score

X

LowestTotal Price
Proposer’s Total Price

ATTACHMENT "5"
Governor’s STIP Advance Initiative

TRANSPORTATION
DEP.~RTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
1999-00 No Change
2000-01 $I.8 billion

Governor’sTraffic Congestion Relief Plan
The backboneof California’s economicgrowth is the state’s transportation system. In
April 2000, the Administration announced
a comprehensiveinvestment in California’s
transportation systems, aimedat relieving traffic congestion, improvingthe movement
oi
goods, and s~rengtheningthe integration of highwayand transit systems. This program--the
Traffic CongestionRelief Plan--will provide 55.3 billion in critically neededtransportation
resources from the GeneralFundover the next five years towards over I00 locallyrecommended
projects throughout the state.
In recognition of California’s robust economy,the MayRevision proposesto forego bonded
indebtednessin ~’avor of pay-as-you-gofunding for the Traffic CongestionRelief Plan. The May
Revisionprovides$I .94 billion as a first-year installment of funding for this plan:
$1.5 billion GeneralFund--Anappropriation of SI .5 billion from the GeneralFundis
provided for transfer to a newTraffic CongestionRelief Fundto be enactedpursuantto a
budgettrailer bill.
$440million in sales tax on gasoline--In addition to the GeneralFundappropriation, the
Administration proposesdiverting 5440million of sales taxes on gasoline to this newfund
for eachof five years, beginningwith 2000-01.In total, these sales taxes will provide
$2.2 billion towardsthe 55.3 billion plan, andin combinationwith the $I .5 billion
GeneralFundappropriation, they provide $3.7 billion towardsthe total plan.
To completethe funding for the plan, the Administration will proposeadditional resources from
the GeneralFundtotaling $I .6 billion over the next four years. In addition to creating the
Traffic CongestionRelief Plan andauthorizing the diversion of sales tax revenueto it, the
budgettrailer bill will lay out the frameworkof the program,including:
A list of projects eligible for supportfrom the fund, along with a description of eachproject
and the maximum
amountof funds that will be committedto each project from the fund.
(A list of theseprojects has beenprovidedto the Legislature as part of the FinanceLetter for
the Departmentof Transportation.)
¯

Programparametersfor the use 0f funds~b~’oadly authorizing the California Transportation
Commissionto administer the plan.
Statutor~ changesauthorizing the State to allocate its Interregional Transportation
ImprovementProgramfunds in support of the plan.
Extension of the State Transportation ln~provementProgram(STIP) to sevenyears from the
current four, effective with the 2002planningcycle to allbw future-year funds to be
committedto plan projects.
Creation of a one-time $.500 million deferred maintenanceprogram,with $400million for
local streets androads and$]00 million for the state highwaysystem.

Creationof a "swap"program
so regionsmaytrade hard-to-usefederal dollars for General
Funddollars in the newfund, at a discountedexchange
rate of 90 percent.This discount
recognizes
that regionscansave20 percentor moreof the cost of a project by avoiding
federal spending
restrictions.
¯

Consistentwith the JanuaryGovernor’sBudget,ongoingtransfer of non-ArticleXIX
revenuesfrom the State Highway
Accountto the Public TransportationAccountto help
supporttransit programs
at boththe state andlocal ~evels.

TheMayRevisionalso reflects the first year of fundingandstaffing for the Department
of
Transportation
to implement
projectsunderits responsibility in the Governor’s
Transportation
CongestionRelief Plan. TheAdminis~ationproposes$151.8million and 612.3personnel
yearsto providecapital outlay supportandplanningstaff to beginthe deliveryof projectsin
the plan.

Keeping Existing Projects Moving
In the last twoyears,Californiahasreceiveda significant increaseirr federaltransportation
funds, leadingto additional projects programmed
for fundingin the STIRTheseprojects
require staff supportfromthe Department
of Transportation
for design,engineering,acquiring
right of way, andenvironmental
studies. Thefollowing augmentations
are proposedto keep
existing transportationprojects movingquickly towardscompletion:
$90.I million and340.7personnelyearsto deliver existing workloadassociatedwith the
1998RevisedState TransportationImprovement
Program
(STIP). Theincreasedfunding
necessary
to providecapital outlay supportresources
for the delivery of the revise.d1998
STIPandmid-cycleprogramming
for the State HighwayOperationand Protection Plan
(SHOPP),
to fund increasedworkloadfor mandated
local tax measure
proiect oversight,
andto supportincreasedadministrativeworkactivities relatedto the increasein capital
outlay supportworkload.
$12million and 56 personnelyearsto createa comprehensive
skills development
program,
replacingthe currentminimalskills training c!assesofferedto capital outlay
supportstaff. Overthe past four years,the department
staff providingdesignand
engineeringservices has grownby nearly 3,000employees.
Consideringhiring proposed
for 2000-01,nearly one-third of capital outlay supportemployees
will havebeenon the
job less thanfour years,andprovisionof job-specificskills training is a critical component
in the timelinessof projectdelivery. Thisprogram
will be ~galuated
after threeyears.
$10.3million on a two-yearlimited-termbasis--S1.4million for the ProjectResourcing
andScheduleManagement
System(PRSM)
and $8.9 million for a businessprocessstudy.
PRSM
will implement
a resource-scheduling
tool to maximize
effective useof the
Department’s
workforceand minimizeproject delays. Thebusinessprocessstudywill
examine
departmental
activities frominitiation of transportationproiectsthroughfinal
constructionto providespecific direction in implementing
processandinformation
technology improvements.
""

Improved

Traffic

Management

.....

In additionto the projectsproposed
in the Traffic Congestion
Relief Plan,the Administration
proposes
the fallowing augmentations
ta improvetraffic management
operationsandsafety:
¯

$12.1million ta automate
the permitsystemthat alla,,~s ~fe passag~
of oversizedleadson
the State Highway
System.Thenewautomationsystemwill reducethe numberof illegal
loadstraveling _w!~hau_~
permit_sby simplifying andacceleratingthe permitprocess.When

completed,the systemwill allow machineLreadable
permit appications to be submittedby
fax or Internet connection.In return, the systemwill producea completed
permitandmap
detailing the approved
route.
S2.3 million and25.4 positions to improvethe Departments
schedulingof lane closures
by expanding
the District Traffic Management
(DTM)programto all districts. TheDTM
program
hasbeena pilot program
in LosAngelesandthe SanFranciscoB.ayAreafor the
past two years. TheprogramallowsCaltransto schedulelane closuresfor highwayrepair
workat timesthat minimizethe effect on motorists. Thesystemalso allowsmanagers
to
remove
crewsfromareasof temporary
traffic congestion.
$2.1 million to maintainequipment
within existing traffic management
centers. Each
centerprovidescentralized command
andcontrol by integrating outsidesensorssuchas
rampmeters,loop detector andcameras
into a common
areato reducetraffic congestion,
minimizethe effects of accidentsor roadclosures,anddeploynecessary
resourcesin the
field efficiently.

OtherAu~,~uentatior~
Issues ....
,I, TheAdministrationrecommends
$2 million to fund the following technical requests:
(I) maintenance
of a segment
of 1-710transferredfromthe City of LongBeachto Caitrans
($293,800),and(2) maintenance
of pumps
on the CenturyFreeway
0-I 05) transferred
LosAngeles
to Caltrans(SI.7 million).
Anincreaseof S7Amillion in federalfund expenditure
authority, is proposed
to fully
captureall available TEA-21fundingfor the State PlanningandResearch
Program.
Since
199I, the program
fundshavebeenusedby state, regional andlocal agenciesto plan
necessary
transportationimprovements.
, If notobligatedby Caltrans,thesefundswill be
lost to otherstates.
Recognizing
the serioustransportationsafety problems
experienced
by farmworkers,the
Administrationproposes
an increaseof $2 million fromstate and$2 million fromfederal
fundsin eachof the nexttwo yearsto purchase
vansandbusesfor a pilot program
providingtransportationservicesto farmworkersin the SanJoaquin
Valley.
¯

TheCaltransDistrict 7 headquarters
office building in LosAngeles
requires$I million for
specialrepairsto address
critical fire, life andsafetydeficiencies.These
repairsare
necessary
to maintainsafe workingconditionsuntil a newdistrict office building--which
is in the planningstages--isconstructed.

MOTO~
1999-00 No Change
2000.01 $4.8 million
¯

TheAdministrationproposes
S3.8milli0nfor ~ngoingoperationsof the Internet vehicle
registrationproject. Thisdemonstration’project
is an importantstepforwardin efforts to
providefaster, moreefficient servicesthrough:"e-Government."
TheDepartment’s
three primary"automation
systems--vehicle
registration, driver licensing,
andoccupationallicensing--are critically overduefor replacement.TheMayRevision
includes$985,000
to continuereengineering
the vehicle registration systemandto expand
that project to the driver licenseandoccupational
licensingsystems.Usingan alternative

procurementapproach, the Departmentwill contract with a systemsintegrator to plan the
transition of these legacy systemsto an integrated systemthat be~ter supports the
department’s core business programs.

CAL][FORNIA
1999-00
2000-01

HIGHWAY PATROL

No Change
$4.4 miIIbn

The Administration proposes S4.1 million for the California HighwayPatrol (CHP)
provide dignitary protection and security during the DemocraticNational Conventionin
Los Angelesin August2000. Of this, $730,000will fund digffitary protection for elected
state officials and 21 governorsfrom other states. The remaining $3.4 million will fund
equipmentfor loan to the Los Angeles Polic.e Department{LAPD}.for securiw at Staples
Arena, anda contract with the LAPD
to provide additional security as well as terrorism
preparednessand prevention.
The MayRevision includes $252,000 for the CHPto purchaseequipmentand vehicles to
implement the Organized Automobile Fraud Interdiction Programestablished by AB1050
(Chapter 885, Statutes of 1999).
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,MayRevision requests of $1.272.9million and the April FinanceLetter requests of
S31.4 million provide for a total increase of $1,304.3million over the Govemor’sBudget.
Total GeneralFundexpendituresproposedfor Health and Human
Sewicesare now
520.2 billion¯

GOVERNOR’S
INITIATt’V~S
Healthy Families/Child

Health Care Expansion Initiative

Providing health care coverageto children remains a top 9riori~ for ~is Administ~tion.
Under~his Administration, to date, morethan 225,000children have been enrolled in the
HealthyFamiliesProgram
(HFP).Withthe MayRevision,the Administrationproposes
ensurethat eve~child in California ~ligible for HFPhasaccessto coverage.
Additionally, the Administrationpropose)to eliminatethe burdensome
quarterly beneficiary
reporting processfor low-income
workingfamilies in order to provideand continuecoverage
for workingparentsandtheir children throughthe Medi-Calprogram.
Thesetwoefforts combined
will expandfundingto providehealth care coverage
to about
900,000children in the Governor’s2000-01Budget.
I~’~-~

....

~ "

" ’

’-

-~.

"

Healthy Families Program (HFP) Enrollment
Januao] 1999

50.000childrenenrolledin I’~FP.

May1999

100.000
childrenenrolledin HFP.’ ¯

January 2000

200.000childrenenrolledin HFP.
Governor’s2000-01Budgetproposesfundingto increaseHFPenrollmentto 370.000children.

May2000

279,000
~,~ildrenenrolledin HFP.
Governor’sMayRev~ion
proposesfundingto increaseenrollmentto all 639,000HFP-eligible
children, andto provideMediCalcoverageto about250.000previouslyuninsured
children.

rT’l

Tobacco
settlementmoniesenablethe st~te tO provideaddkionalresourcesto further reduce
the number
of uninsuredfamilies andchildren in California. TheMayRevisionincludes
statutory changesanda GeneralFund.~ugmentation
to expandhealth care coverageto
additionalCalifornians,$178milIioh aslfollowsf" ~"
¯

$59.2million to providehealth care c~eragefor all 639,000children estimatedto be
eligible for the HealthyFamiliesProgram
(HFP)by June30, 2001.

¯

$3.Smillion (in the Department
of HealthServicesbudget)to further supportmediaeffortstargetedto HFP-eligiblechildren. Thiswill bring total outreachspending
for HFPand
Medi-Cal
for Childrento $37.8million.
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LOS ANGELESCOUNTYMETROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY

GOVERNOR
DAVIS’ TRAFFICCONGESTION
RELIEFPLAN

SummaryAnalysis of Proposed Funding for LA County
REGION/
INITIATIVE

FUNDING
% REGIONAL
SHARE
, ,($ millions,)

Los Angeles/Inland Empire/Orange

% STATEWIDE
SHARE

2,244

47.36

42.8C

1,727
15
260
242

36.45
0.32
5.49i
5.11

32.94i
0.2g
4.96
4.62

1,495

31.55

28.51

iCentral Valley

518

10.93

9.88

San Diego

481

10.15

9.17

4,738

100 00

90 37’

Local Deferred Maintenance

400

79.21

7.63

!State HighwayDeferred Maintenance

100

19.80

1.91

High-SpeedRail Environmental Study

5

0.99

0.101

Los Angeles
Ventura
InlandEmpire
Orange
San Jose/Bay Area

REGION TOTAL

NON-REGION ’TOTAL
STATEWIDE TOTAL

Preparedby Capital Development
andProgramming

I

!

sosl
s,=,~l

lOO.OOl
NIAI

9.s3
100.00

X:’~Transportation
2£X30~Regional
Summary
Chart

O.

LOSANGELES
COUNTY
METROPOLITAN
TRANSPORTATION
AUTHORITY
GOVERNOR
DAVIS’ TRAFFIC CONGESTION
RELIEF PLAN

Summary Analysis

of Proposed Funding for

l~ Coun~ Projects

INITIATIVE/PROJECT

FUNDING
{$
1 Millions
1,037

RAIL
LINE OR SERVICEEXTENSION
1N LOS ANGELESREGIONINCLUDESBUS RAPID TRANSIT SYSTEMS)
ExtendBlueLinelight rail fromLosAngeles
to Pasadena
L.A.Eastside
TransitExtension
- buildnewlight rail line into EastL.A. fromUnionStationto Atlanticvia 1st St
lo Lorana
L.,~ Mid-CityTrans|textension- build Cur~ba
BusRapidTrand~tsystemin Mid-CityNVestside/Exposition
Corridors
L.A. SanFernando
ValleyTransit Extension
- build Curitiba RapidTransit systemin Burbank-Chandler
Corridor, North Ho[lywo~to WarnerCenter
IMPROVELINE OR EXPANDSERVICE
Alameda
Corridor East- build gradeseparationson BNSF
andUP,RRlines, Downtown
L.A. to L.A. County
Line
SanDie(jan(Pacific Surtliner) - triple track ,within L,A.County
andaddrun-through-tracks
throughL.A.Union
~ration
Expand
service on SanDieganline by purchasing
twonewsets of cars andengines(split between
L.A.
Orange& SanDiego)

%
SHARE
60.08

777

45.02

40

2.32

236

13.67

256

14.83

245

¯ 14.19

260

15.06

150

8.69

100

5.79

10

0.58

HIGHWAY

535

HOV

275

15.93

Rte405- addnorthbound
HOV
lane over Sepulveda
Pass,Rte 10 to Rte101
Rte10 - addHOV
lanes on SanBernardinoFreeway
over KelloggHill, nearPomona;
Rte 605to Rte57
Rte5 - addHOV
lanes on GoldenState Freeway
throughSanFernando
Valley, Rte 170(HollywoodFreeway);
Io Rte14 (AntelopeValley Freeway)
Rte405- addHOV
andauxiliary lanes for 1 mile in WestL.A. fromWaterford
Aveto Rte10

IO0
IO0

5.79
5.79

50
25

2.90
1.45

MAINLINECAPACITY

176

10.20

125
35

7.24
2.03

16

O.93

Rte5 - widenSantaAria freewayto 10 lanes (2HOV+2
mixedflow), Orange
Countyline to Rte 710,with
related majorartedal improvements
Rte71 - complete
3 miles of 6-lanefreewaythroughPomona,
fromRte 10to Rte60
Automated
Signal (ATSAC)
Corridors- improve479automated
signals in VictoryNentura
Corridor, andadd
76 newautomated
signals in Sepulveda
Boulevard,andRte 188Corridors

4.87

~TERCHANGEIMPROVEMENT
71
13

Rte 5 - improveCarmenitaRoadintemhange
in Norwalk
Rte 1011405
- addauxiliary lane andwidenrampthroughfreewayinterchangein Sherman
Oaks
TRANSIT,

154

ENHANCEMENTSAND STUDIES

8us fleet expansion- acquireup to 385newCNG
busesfor LAMTA
service expansion
Rte710- comptete
Gateway
CorridorStudy,L,A./L.B. Portsto Rte5
Rte101- complete
environmental
studiesto improvecorridor fromRte 170(NorthHollywood
Freeway)
to Rte
23 in Thousand
Oaks(VenturaCounty)

TOTAL(S)

Prepar~:l
byCapital
Ceveloprnent
andProg,,-amnling

31.00

4.11
0.75
8.92

150
0.17
1,726

100.00

X:~.Trar~sp~rtatien
20(]Q~.A
Summa{y~C~.~tt
3

@endingWisely to MoveCalifornia Forward
TRANSPORTATION
FOR THE 21 s:r CENTURY
’2vlore than ever, transportation is the critical link between California and
economic success in the 21st century. We need to invest money, yes, but we need
to do it wisely."
-Governor Gray Davis

In April 2000, GovernorDavisproposedan historic $5.3 billion Traffic CongestionRelief Plan,
investing $3.1 billion in General Fundmoneyand proposing a $2.2 billion General Obligation
Bond. The Governor’s plan is intended to speed up commutes,improve roads and highways, and
ease traffic congestion. However,as a result of California’s unprecedentedeconomicprosperity,
GovernorDavis proposes to shift to a "pay as you go" strategy for the wholeTraffic Congestion
Relief Plan, saving an estimated $1.6 billion in long-termdebt service over the life of the bond
(25 years).
In lieu of committingCalifornia to mukipleyears of servicing the $2.2 billion General
Obligation Bondfor transportation, GovernorDavis proposes to dedicate $440 million in State
gasoline sales tax to directly fund the transportation projects included in the Governor’sTraffic
CongestionRelief Plan. Thegovernor’sfive year gas sales tax shift proposal is a wise approach,
using cash on hand for long-term infrastructure improvements.

PROVIDING TRAFFIC CONGESTION RELIEF

From General Fund

2000-01General Fundappropriation for transportation projects

$1,500,000

1st year of 5 years of gas sales tax diversionfor projects*

$ 440,000

2~ through 5th year diversion of gas sales tax*

$1,760,000

¯ Future General Funds appropriations
TOTALtransportation

program commitment

$1,629,000
$5,329,000

* Gassales tax diversion to fund transportation projects in lieu of transportation bond.
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TDA/STA
CLAIM
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Rege[y¢d

Claremon~Dial-A-Ride

Received

Received

.............

~d

.......

Received

Received

CommerceMunicipal Bus Lines

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Culver CityBus

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Foothill Transit *

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received
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.___

Received

Received

Received

Received
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Received
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_ ........................

9~_~fl~_.~.u~iflipal Bus Lines
La Mirada Transit

Received

Received

LACMTA

Received

Received

LADOT

Received .............

Received’

Long~e~h.~
L .......................................

~c~i~ed

Received

.

Received

Received

"

Received

I

.........

Received

ReceiVed
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~ii~t
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Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received

Received
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Received

Not Required
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Torrance Transit
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Montebello Bus Lines
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’
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Received ........................................
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